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Radiology reporting
and imaging exchange.
Driving performance in the
new world of healthcare.
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Clinical findings and
imaging information rapidly
and conveniently shared.

Focus on patient satisfaction and delivery of care.
Today’s healthcare environment poses countless challenges—decreasing
reimbursements, evolving care delivery models, ever-growing reporting and
regulatory requirements, escalating competition for business and limited
internal resources. Meanwhile, providers must stay focused on what really
matters—improving patient satisfaction and delivery of care.
Share imaging information quickly and accurately.
Nuance’s radiology reporting and image and imaging data exchange
solutions go beyond the walls of the radiology community to drive
efficiency and outcomes throughout the entire healthcare enterprise.
Designed to ensure the most accurate and complete radiology reports are
produced as quickly as possible, clinical findings are delivered consistently
and reliably, valuable insight is available for optimal patient care and
business decisions, and imaging information is rapidly and conveniently
shared with patients and other providers, our solutions streamline
workflows and put patient care at the forefront.
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“Integrated image and report sharing
helps us deliver quality care and drive
down costs. By integrating with our
Epic® EHR, PowerShare™ enables
physicians to manage inbound imaging.”
Deborah Gash, Vice President and CIO
Saint Luke’s Health System, Kansas City, KS

Capture.

Improve.

Communicate.

––Capture interpretations quickly
and efficiently using flexible
templates and unparalleled speech
recognition technology to reduce
turnaround time

––Improve post-exam care with
real-time clinical insights at the
point of documentation

––Communicate images and
imaging data, simply and securely,
using the industry’s largest image
exchange network

––Capture data directly from
modalities to improve accuracy
and efficiency
––Capture exam data automatically
to meet regulatory and reporting
requirements

––Improve radiology report
accuracy with clinical language
understanding (CLU) engine
––Improve diagnosis-to-treatment
time with quick, convenient
access to prior images
––Improve efficiency and drive
quality with automated peer review

––Capture and review imaging
information using mobile devices
for speed and convenience

––Improve business performance
and assess quality outcomes with
actionable data

––Capture and identify relevant
priors through smart report search
tools

––Embedded PACS images and text
to provide a more comprehensive
picture of a patient’s condition
accelerates decision making and
improves the quality of care

––Automate data collection and
submission to targeted registries
––Communicate critical results and
actionable findings with automated
closed-loop message delivery
and documentation
––Communicate effectively with
referral network through seamless
collaboration and enhanced
presentation of patient data
––Communicate and share any
medical image with patients
and providers across the entire
care cycle
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“The future of healthcare is value-based. The
capabilities we are leveraging with PowerScribe 360
certainly are enhancing this transition.”
Dr. Samir Patel, Director of Radiology, Inc.’s
Value Management Program and
Elkhart General Hospital board member

Solutions for the medical imaging
community and beyond.
Nuance supports and improves the entire clinical documentation process to
improve patient care, drive revenues, reduce costs and support compliance.
Strategic partnerships with major healthcare IT and data integration vendors
leverages existing technologies while providing seamless integration—so you
can make the most of your implementation.
PowerScribe® 360 Reporting
Proven real-time radiology reporting solution technology for quick,
efficient generation of high-quality reports improves productivity and reduces
turnaround time.
Quality Guidance
Quick and easy access to evidence-based clinical guidelines at the point
of documentation enables consistent follow-up recommendations, reducing
risks, improving patient outcomes and supporting Imaging 3.0.
Nuance® mPower™ Clinical Analytics
Powerful tools for tracking and analyzing performance provides actionable
insight to improve business and clinical outcomes.
PowerShare™ Image Sharing
Quickly and securely view, manage and share medical images to improve
collaboration, reduce costs and support quicker, better-informed care decisions.
PowerShare™ Registry Reporting Services
Automates data collection and submission to the ACR Registry to simplify
data submission to targeted registries like the ACR’s PQRS registry.
Radiology Reporting maintains productivity and existing workflows,
and ensures compliance to avoid penalties.

Our skilled and experienced
professional services team
streamlines deployment and
optimizes results while our
dedicated outreach team
helps you grow your referral
base—so you can be poised
for success.
Nuance provides a more natural
and insightful approach to clinical
documentation, freeing clinicians
to spend more time caring for
their patients. Nuance healthcare
solutions capture and communicate
more than 300 million patient
stories each year helping more
than 500,000 clinicians in 10,000
healthcare organizations globally.
Nuance’s award-winning clinical
speech recognition, medical
transcription, CDI, coding, quality
and diagnostic imaging solutions
provide a more complete and
accurate view of patient care, which
drives meaningful clinical and
financial outcomes.
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